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Almost everyone had heard of Victor
Taggert. He was imprisoned for secretly
orchestrating at least 200 bloody,
individual murders over many years.
Almost nobody has heard of Marcus West.
He labors in obscurity at his wifes tiny
firm, working in a windowless office she
calls a cave. He would like to retire, but
cannot. He would like his strong-willed
daughter to find a husband, but dares not
tell her so. Nonetheless, once Taggert
makes a spectacular escape from prison, it
us up to Marcus West to stop a new wave
of bloody murders. Law enforcement
cannot help -- even though West is a
mild-mannered, scholarly man in his sixties
with nothing at all like a commando
background. Taggert eagerly anticipates
easy kills. However, Marcus West has
already done something Victor Taggert
would never, ever expect: West has
wrapped both arms tight around his strong
Christian faith.
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